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Life Building. Toronto.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for 
Hospital and Nursery 

purposes.I
wz THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

Canada
98 Klng-st. Went (Manning Arcade).

at the dl,. FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 20 1895. ONE CENT.SIXTEENTH YEAR

sons tt HE DDJFT EXPECT SO MAUIMANITOBA WREJt JUMPS TO « FORT ERIE SUICIDE IDENTIFIED. TM WÂEHN6 UNHEEDED.WILL BE BEOBMimconsidering the circumstances lunder 
which it is before them.”

Ur. MontagueMuy Succeed Anger».
Dr. Montague will attend a picnic 

near Caledonia on the 24th and visit 
the fall fair at Collingwood on the 
25th. The Secretary of State has been 
simply deluged with applications to de
liver addresses at different points. It 

Deeitiom Ici. «d Fer la London is currently reported that Dr. Mon- 
A «action *•■>/,. 'dicing a Fast tague will he appointed Minister of

«neation f,. * Agriculture. He acted as representa-
AUsnllc Service- •VT Bonn t)ve Qf that department in the Com-
meni le Be linvelK. -The n-xns very acceptably last, session.
lUectrlelan» at Dinner. Sole»

o T «a* Sir A. P. Caron and Sir C. H. Tupper
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—In official x » tt to-night for Lake Bouchette, near 

u Is fully expected that the decision Roberval, on the line of St. John Rail- 
the Imperial Government in reference way. where they will spend three or 
‘ _ subsidy to a fast Atlantic service feur days fishing. The Postmaster- 
to a suo » . rt]v Th Pr„. General will then proceed to New Yorkwill be made known shortly. The Pre to gay good_bye to Slr Charles Rivers 
qjler informed your conespondent to- W ilson, president of Grand Trunk Rail- 
day, that, according to the latest in- lt ay _ wbo sails for England next Wed- 
formation which had reached hlm.the nesdav
««Her was in a fair way towards fin- In connection with the visit of Mr. matter was in a iair y H j Wickham of Toronto to Ottawa,
gl disposition. The Inter-Departmental u is said that the firm of Mossom, 

appointed by the home goyd & Co., of Bobcaygeon, will short- 
to report on Mr. Hud- jy proceed against certain parties who 

claim the right to use Little Bob chan
nel at Bobcaygeon without paying toll, 
a'though this channel was improved at 
the sole expense of Bayd & Co.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and Messrs. 
Haggart and Dickey will attend the 
Chrysler’s farm celebration on the 25th.

Judge Hamilton having resigned the 
position of revising barrister for West
ern Algoma, it is expected that Judge 
F. Fitzgerald will be appointed to the 
position.

Capt. F. J. Jarvis, who holds mast
er’s certificates for 'both steam and 
sailing vessels, left to-night for Sault 
Ste Marie to Join the Government 
ciuiser Petrel, in the capacity of 
second officer, replacing Officer Pear- 
sen, who is at present in charge of the 
ciuiser Dolphin.

Messrs. Craig, M.P., and Lepine, 
M.P., are here on departmental busi-

IS. ANGERS' SUCCESSORIon was far 
other. The 
luence now 
(rooms. No,

He Is Victor Fessenden, Youngest Son of 
the Bettor of Ancasier -Notes 

From Hamilton.

The Dakota Price Is Soc-Do» tlie Sudden 
Klee Is Accounted for In 

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 19.—Wheat

went up to 48 cents per bushel at 
eral provincial points to-day,
Just across the boundary in Dakota, 
the price is only 40 cents.

This has set people guessing as to 
the reasons. Some are unabler to ac
count for the difference, but «lose con
versant with all the facts, are ready 
with an explanation.

It is pointed out that owing to vari
ous unfavorable conditions during the 
past season, there is not likely to be 
more than 10,000,000 bushels of No. - 
hard wheat in the province. This is 
mostly all required for grinding, and 
millers are anxious to get as much as 
possible before the snow flies as there 
is great damage from careless handl
ing. At the present price of flour, mill
ers can easily afford to pay as high 
60 cents per bushel, so there is no fear 
of their losing money by buying at 
present prices.

Dakota farmers a few miles away 
ate only getting export values for 
their wheat, 40 cents per bushel, and 
would gladly sell to Canadian millers 
at a cent or two advance, but the 
Canadian duty of 15 cents per bushel 
prevents them.

When the Canadian millers get their 
elevators full of the best grade of 
wheat, prices are sure to drop to ex
port value. Farmers realize this and 
are now selling freely.

INSPECTOR WHITE TO LEAVE FOR 
OTTA IVA IN A DAT OR TWO.

MARY O’KEEFE KILLED BT A G.T.R. 
FREIGHT TRAIN.

WIFE OF GROCER M’CO VO ALL GIVES 
BIRTH TO TRIPLETS.

^0 jfH/ISTRR OF AGRICULTURE MAT 
BE DR MOi TAG UR

1
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—It transpires 

that the young man who committed 
suicide by shooting himself througn 
the breast at the Cottage Hotel, Fort 
Erie, on Tuesday night, was Victor 

"Fessenden, the youngest son of Rev. 
E. J. Fessenden, rector of Ancaster. 
The young man left Ancaster on Mon
day to return to Pittsburg, where his 
brother is a professor in an electrical 
college, but Just got as far as Fort 
Erie. Upon arrival at the hotel he 
said he had been employed at the 
Western Hotel in Pittsburg, and he 
had a deep cut in one arm.

About 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning 
Fessenden’s body was discovered, with 
a bullet in It, but no one in the hotel 
had heard the revolver go off during 
the night. Friends of deceased know 
no cause why he took his life in his 
hands. He was clever and studious, 
but eccentric at times. He was en
gaged to be married. No inquest was 
held and the remains arrived here this 
evening.
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while She Attempted to Croat the Tracks la 
Front of the Approaching Engine and 
Was Struck and Almost instantly Kill
ed—Saved From a Similar Fate at the 
Some Crossing Two Years Ago.

Hon. 6. W. Boss Says Ho Has Decided to 
Accede te the Bequest of the French 
Committee or the Ottawa Separate 
School» to Reorganise the Schools With 
Lay Teachers.

- ln,all kinds 
i giving th« |
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An Unusual Event In Sherbourne Street 
ywterday Which Has Caused No End 
oï^&xellenient In That Fashionable 
Thoroughfare - All the Women In tha 
Neighborhood Attend the Levee.

H is m

Mrs. Mary O’Keefe, aged 45, a wo
man of wandering habits, was killed at 
9.40 last night by G.T.R. freight train 
No. 421, while on the crossing opposite 
Nurse’s Hotel, near the Humber.

Tlfl deceased had been staying since 
Wednesday last with Patrick Bolan, 
who resides off Queen-street, a quarter 
of a mile from the crossing, and when 
the train struck her was proceeding 
towards the hotels—empty 
bearing the initials “P. B?” was found 
mar thte body.

up Hon. G. W. Ross was seen yesterday 
with reference to a despatch from The 
World’s Ottawa correspondent stating 
that the French Committee of the Ot
tawa Separate Schools, upon the re
signation of the Christian Brothers, 
had written to the Minister of Educa
tion asking that Inspector White be 
sent down to reorganize the schools 
with lay teachers.

WHI tira in the Reqnest.
Mr. Ross said that he had received 

th< letter referred to and intended to' 
accede to the request. He was great
ly plased with the outcome of the in
vestigation and, in fact had never had 
such a quick remedying of faulty 
schools before.

“It was believed that the schools 
were not 'proficient, the commission 
was appointed and reported that such 
was the case, the Christian Brothers 
hr ve resigned and now the schools are 
to be j-eorganlzed.” said he.

He was then asked if he did not 
think the action of the church in with
drawing the brothers was rather in
tended to retard than help the reorgani
zation ; lt being stated that the fac
tion backing them up intended to de
feat the reformers by 
tying two of their 

that the

If all the citizens of Toronto fol
lowed the biblical injunction, "Be 
fruitful and multiply,” as literally as 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McDougall of 
70 Sherbourne-street, it would not be 
long before The World's idea of in
creasing the city’s population to 300,- 
000 would be carried into effect. Yes
terday morning Mrs. McDougall gave 
birth to triplets, two boys and a girl. 
One of the former was still-born, but 
the remaining infants are remarkably 
healthy and vigorous. The girl weighs 
eight pounds and the boy seven.

Didn't Expect So Many
The auspicious event took place 

about 10 o’clock in the morning while 
Mr. McDougall was absent from home, 
and his feelings can be more easily 
imagined than described, when he re
turned at noon to find himself thus 
"thrice blessed.” “I was rather sur
prised,” he said last night. I didn’t ex
pect quite so many.”

The Babies Until a Levee.
Last night quite a levee was held in 

the little grocer's shop, which the for
tunate parent carries on in Sher
bourne-street, First one neighbor, then 
another came In to tender congratula
tions.

One lively lady 
wished the 
pathetically: 
all.”
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dart’s scheme, has presented its report 
and it is understoor now to be before 
the Secretary of the Colonies, whose 
decision is expected shortly.

It is stated that while Mr. Ives was 
In England recently, he was approach
ed by some of the steamship com- 
nanies with a view to their submit
ting an offer for a 17-knot service, 
but until a decision is reached by the 
Imperial Government in reference to 
Mr Huddart’s scheme, the Govern
ment will hardly consider the advis
ability of reducing the speed of the 
proposed new service. Amongst steam
ship authorities the opinion prevails 
that a 17-knot service could be estab
lished for an annual subsidy of about 
half a million dollars.

told Storage Fruit shipments Fall.
According to cable advices received 

by Mr. Craig, horticulturist of the Ex-' 
perimental Farm, the first shipment of 
Ontario summer fruits to England in 
cold storage compartments has not 
been a success. The steamer Mongoli- 

the vessel selected for the trial

Saved From Death Two Years Ago.
At this point the rails cross Queen-Notes

A project is on foot to Improve the 
appearance of the mountain brow west 
of James-street, by removing a few 
obstructions, making 
grading the roadway to the junction 
with James-street.

Four men from the city went to the 
Beach yesterday on a burglarizing 
tour. They ransacked several of the 
shacks and destroyed a quantity of 
valuable property, but are still at 
large.

Robert Murphy, the notorious, was 
sent to Jail for two months for assault
ing Walter Bowran.

v.
stieet diagonally and the crossing is 
extremely wide. Frederick Macdonald, 
the old Scotch watchman, has a diffi
cult piece of work to prevent accidents. 
Hf stated to The World last night 
that two years ago he saved Mrs. 
O’Keefe from being killed on the same 
ciossing. At 7 o’clock last night she 
passed him on her way to Solan’s and 
stopped for a few minutes to remind 
him of the occurrence. At that time 
she appeared under the influence of 
drink. At 9.40 he saw her returning 
with the can already mentioned. He 
called out, "Hold on; there’s a train
coming on the south track ;don’t ■__
Mrs. O’Keefe, however, became 
fused and darted in front of the 
gine, then rounding the curve and go
ing west. The train having passed, 
Macdonald saw her body lying to the 
north of the track. He summoned as- 
sistance, but death took place in a few 
moments. Mr. Nurse, to whose houso 
the body was conveyed, telephoned Dr. 
Cottonof Lambton Mills, who found 
that all the left ribs had been broken 
and the base of the skull fractured.

Her Husband Accidentally Killed.
Mrs. O’Keefe’s husband was acciden

tly killed many years ago, and she 
afterwards became insane. She recover
ed about eight years since and has since 
led a wandering life. A short time ago 
she was discharged from St. Miqhael’s 
Hospital after undergoing an 
tion to the eyes.

Eh*. Cotton, who is also the coroner, 
will hold an inquest at 7.30 to-night. 
He considers there is great need for 
gates at the crossing, which is a very 
dangerous one.

He has issued
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POLICEMAN DIES OF EXCITEMENT
Constable TV right of Broekvllle Drop» 

Dead While Chasing » Trio of 
Burglars.

A 2 LANTIC-SUPERIOR RAILWAY.

Promoter Armstrong Announces the For
mation of a Syndicate to atulld the Road.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 19.—Mr. C. N.
Armstrong returned to New York from 
England on the 7th instant, and after 
a flying visit to his home here, return
ed to New York, where he has since 
been engaged on matters concerning 
the Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail
way from Sault Ste. Marie to Paspe- 
blac.

He says that owing to the false 
rumors set in circulation by enemies 
of the project the work was delayed 
but that he has succeeded in forming 
a powerful English and American 
syndicate to undertake the work.

In October an English engineer will 
arrive and make an examination of 
the proected bridge from Montreal to 
Longeuiel, and if his report is favor
able work will at once be begun.

A SISTER OF MERCY SUES.

Asks $5000 Damages For Improper Dis
missal From a Convent

Montreal, Que., Sept. 19.—Miss Am- 
and Hudon has entered an action for
85000 damages against the Sisters of Ti YEARS WEDDED.
Mercy. She alleges that from July 22, Mr. and Mrs. Robert simpson of Crawford- 
1888, until the 7th of this month she St. Celebrate Their Bolden Wedding, 
Was a member of the Congregation of „ ”,
the Sisters ofMercy, first!as a novice u ,Mr3' Robert Simpson, 236
for two years, and subsequently as a TL J',?Æ8treet; celebrated their gold- 
nun for five years. At the expiration tht-IL »eHg yeaterday evening. Among 
of the first two years she made solemn ^ ,Mr8' Daniel Me
vows of poverty, chastity and obedi- » mnd . s. Alexander Hender-
ence, and was, she alleges, admitted to —of„.TorxTI?to’ Mra- John McKlm- 
the order upder the name of Sister ; Niagara-on-the-Lake; and
Saint Bruno. She states that she de- ; p-ter^ Tbmïïîîv m*"" “f Hra' Robert 
voted "her time, her work and her u ’ Mr. and Mrs. George
health," to the service of the com- w whJl,PuS‘, n,c,^: Mr. _ and Mrs. A. 
munity until the 7th instant. ' an,^ Mla? Wright, Nlagara-

Upon that day, she further alleges ! ’ Mlla- Robert Wallace and
the Superioress, "without cause or fea- Teima^t *6^vi and Mra" Waltth? 
son, without previous warning and S Tornnîî. contrary to the custom followed in Mlmpson’ Toronto, 
similar cases, dismissed her and turn
ed her into the street without means' 
of existence and without wardrobe.”

She complains that her character 
is compromised, if not ruined, by the 
action of the Superioress, who, she 
states, refused to give her a certificate 
that her dismissal had been due to no 
disgraceful cause.

cross.”Broekvllle, Ont, Sept. 19.—Alexander 
Wright, a recently recruited policeman 
dropped dead this morning from over
excitement, Just as he caught sight o£ 
a trio of burglars, whom he was chas
ing.

bounced in and 
happy father joy, adding 

“I've got no children at

con-
disquali-
number

en-

Mr. Foster returned to-day looking 
remarkably well after his well-earned 
vacation.

246 reform meas
ure may not be voted through. The 
reply of the Minister of Education 
characteristic :

so
The Father an Ll'lerman.

The grocery store of James Curran Richard McDougall, the father, is a 
was entered during the night by thie- dark, healthy-looking Ulsterman of 30, 
ves, who were after the money paid hailing from Dungannon, County Ty- 
in by employes of the Grand Trunk rone. He is the fourth of a family of 
Railway, who received their salaries nine,and came to Canada 10 years ago. 
yesterday. The safe was blown open He is a gardener by trade, and follow- 
wlth powder, and $500, a smaller sum ed his occupation until he opened a 
than the burglars expected, was se- store about a year ago. He was mar- 
cured. i ried four years since, and has one

When the police were notified this child, aged nearly three years. He Ik 
morning, Wright, bçing the only avail- an Orangeman, and a member of the 
able man, was sent out on the case, D’Arcy Bolton Lodge, 
and he and Curran went in search of Sarah Eliza, his wife, is 25 years old. 
the thieves. They had gone about a and is Canadian born of Irish parents,
mile when. three tramps were seen She is a native of Caledon, where
ahead and a pursuit began, I the Lemons, her parents, are well-

Wright was climbing a fence, when, ! known. She is the youngest of 13 
at that moment, he fell dead. The body ; children, two of them twins, and her 
was brought back to town and an in- mother is still active and vigorous at 
quest will be held. 60. The latter was married at 18. The

Wright has only been on the police Lemons emigrated from Portadown, 
force for about seven months. He Armagh, also in the north of Ireland,
leaves a widow and four young child- Mrs. McDougall has always been in
ren, one of which Is" ill and not expect- particularly robust health, 
ed to live. The three tramps that were Mr. McDougall intends to apply to 
chased have been arrested, but it is Her Majesty for the usual bounty of 
not supposed they are , the burglars. $15.
AD SHIPWRCEK

let closed 
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was
“These little manoeu

vres are merely flies on the wheel of 
progress and will not prevent the 
organization," said lie. "We don’t, care 
whether the Christian Brothers or any
body else take charge of the schools

THE SPAD1NBVFNUE BURGLARS.an was
shipment, and .on the way over, the 
sold storage plant collapsed, with the 
result that the fruit was considerably 
lamaged: with the exception of sum
mer apples, which arrived In good con
dition. Full information in regard to 
the matter is expected by next week’s 
mail. Mr. Craig 4s-of opinion that the 
possibility of forwarding fruit in cold 
storage is by no means impaired by 
the lack of success attending the first 
shipment.

Mney Additional Places of Business and 
Private Houses Entered—Little Booty 

Obtained In Most Instances.

refills.
rnia, had

The burglar scare in the vicinity of 
Spadina-avenue has assumed such ser
ious proportions that storekeepers and 
others in the jielghborhood are loth to 
go to sleep at night, fearing a visit 
from the marauders. Many are on 
the lookout for the unwelcome visi-

The Ckateenxnoy Monument ‘The butcher stores of Mr. Bantock, wU1 ret.uhr.n on ®aL“rday’ and a®800”
The 26th of October has been select- "‘Spadina-avenue, and J. Ronthet, as Possible, probably Monday, will go 

ed as the day for unveiling the monu- Grange-avenue, and McFarlane's wood down to Ottawa to take charge of the 
ment, which has just been erected_by office, Spadina-avenue, have been en- reorganization, 
the Dominion Government upon the tered by the thieves. The men who 
battle field of Chateauguay. Hon. Mr. are committing the depredations are 
Dickey has been invited to be present, apparently bold and have visited sev- 
and has accepted the invitation. Gen. eral other places in the last few days. I.ordiblp'i Photo Ike Nnelens of a
John I. Macdonell of London, Eng., Manley’s butcher shop, 206 St. Pat-
and Lord Arundel of Wardour, who rick-street, was entered by the thieves 
are lineal descendants of Col. George 
Macdonell, commandant of the British 
contingent on that famous day, when 
400 British-Canadians put to flight 
2000 Yankees, have also consented to 
be present, if their engagements will 
permit. It is also proposed to invite 
all lineal descendants of De Salaberry 
to attend, and ask one of them to un
veil the monument

store, Bay. 
mise at 60q

tk breeder, 
R. B. Pud-

again so long as they are properly 
taught,”

Inspector White to Visit Ottawa.
Inspector White is at present out of 

the city on a tour of inspection but
%pera-

summonses to the 
driver and fireman of the locomotive, 
whose names are not yet known.

FAVORED BT LORD t>UFFERIN.

' 1 National Museum lu Quebec.

iSpBSi BllSSl____
opened in the morning. zay, and announcing that he has for- Concerned.

•In Spadliiii-Avenne. i warded his portrait for the collection At 8 o’clock this morning Dineens
On Wednesday night the burglars that the society is making. at King and Yonge-streets, open their

made an attempt to enter the premises ;------------------------------------ fall show of fashionable hats. Every-
Eleelrtcnl Association Banquet. of Mrs. Horley, fancy goods, 339 Spa- Sir Henry Tyler at Panama thing that is new in headwear will be

The Electrical Association conclud- dina-avenue. The lock on the front Solon, Panama, -Sept. 19.—Sir Henry shown. So that the public will not be 
ed its business to-day when the remain- door evas forced, but as Mrs. Horley Tyler, formerly president of the G.T. inconvenienced departments have been 
log papers on the program were dis- had antiefpited a possible visit from Railroad Company, who is on his way j arranged for all kinds of headwear- 
posed of. Everybody is talking to-day the thieves, -the door was sufficiently i to Peru for the purpose of making a : children’s hats and caps, boy's hats, 
about the success of last night’s ban- barricaded on the inside to prevent new contract with the Peruvian Gov- i men’s felt hats, fedoras, and gentle- 
quet, the like of which has not been their gaining admittance and the peo- ernment In connection with the loan i men’s silk hats. Dineens have the 
equalled in Canada. The decorations pie in the house were aroused. by English capitalists, paid a visit to 1 lar®eat show-rooms in the city, and
were of a most unique character. Hun- The shoe store occupied by John the Panama Canal to-day and express- the hat rooms are all on the ground 
dreds of electric lights in varied colors Patton, 382 Spadina-avenue, was the ed astonishment at the progress that pc-or. There are three main entrances 
were utilized. From the centre of the scene of the burglars operations on has been made In the work in spite *° the store, on Yonge-street, King 
ceiling hung a beautiful cluster of Tuesday night. There was no money of all the difficulties that have been and Yonge, and on King-street. Car- 
lights, while four streamers of ever- in the till and so far as is known noth- encountered. The restrictions lmpos- rlaSes should drive to 4 King-street 
green dotted with numerous lights,ex- ing of value was appropriated. The i ed by the Government of Jamaica to west, and the earliest arrivals will 
tended to each ovorner of the hall, front door was found open by a police- i prohibit the emigration of laborers haye the less Inconvenience. Every- 
Etghty lights hung, from each of the man shortly after » midnight, the in- from that island to Panama to engage JhlnK Mill be in readiness» for expedi- 
streamers. uspended also from the mates being positive it had been fas- *n the work of the canal. nous selling. Prices will be the lowest
ceiling were six German drop lights, tened, and marks around the lock con- , ---------------1------------- possible and better value will be given
which looked very pretty and were firmed the belief that the burglars SIR OLIVER MOWAT’S HEALTH Ï, n evef before for cash payments, 
exhibited for the first time in Canada, had been round. _ - . , -More and more Dineens are establish-
In front of the orchestra gallery was 1 A millinery store at 386 Spadina- s°t Satisfactory. Bet Nothing Serions— their enormous business on a pure- 
the word “Ottawa,” the lettering being avenue, occupied by Mrs. Baker, has Will Not Return This Year. *y ,Dfals- T”e stock
formed by 94 clear incandescent lights, had two visits from the thieves, but Montreal Que Sent 19—A Star pre8®n*-
At the opposite, end of the hall the as in other cases, nothing much ap- cable from London savs • With refer- i*tîfcnin Productions of these firms,
figures “1895” were formed of 50 lamps, pears to have been stolen. A week ago cnee to Sir Oliver Mowat’s ill-health Tv, 0 TVe^L Heath' Christy &
On the south wall was a Union Jack, last Tuesday they forced the lock It T learn that^ thl ontarTo Premter left ? whT»0” n C°* ’ iay’ ?nd A’composed of roWB^-of incandescent the store door at about 3 a.»., and | Union som^'umelloforthenorth hatTwhos* film! hlvf ‘ beeHn Tusf
lights in red, white and blue. It took Mrs. Baker’s mother hearing a noise ' of England where It Is believed he . nave In busi-264 lights to form the design, a suffi- went down stairs and scared away the still is* At’the time of leaving Lon- medals and aî?d have .^°,n
c|™t number to illuminate every part Intruders. Mrs Baker's premises were don he was indisposed and his hellth goTds htle bl^n exhlffited ^Dlne^ne 
of the hall had every other light been visited on another occasion, the in- continued somewhat unsatisfactory Ire also ae-entt for nf.l'i .®ens 
extinguished. On the other side of the truders gaining access to the store Seme friends, however, state that noth- York hits and the Yon^l Ind^ffiT 
room, surrounded by flags, was Cana- through the transom. On the night Ing serious is the matter. Sir Oliver street firm camr the shllll of alllîw 
das emblem, the Maple Leaf formed that Mr. Pattons store was entered, Mowat will remain in England until noted AmeriTTn makers 
by 28 blue and red colored lights, and Mr. Baker, who lives two doors away, the end of the year.. Dineens fall oneninl If ho to to
a large horseshoe, in the centre of heard a noise in the rear of his place ----------------------------------- will be the flnl=T =11™ o, tP"day
which 64 red and white lights -formed at about midnight, and raising the MIMLIVS JARVIS ON YACHT RACE ever seen In c«nTif ™ °f headwear
the letters "C.E.A.," the initials of window, saw a light, presumably from -------- i-anaaa.
the Association. In the centre of the a dark lantern, which immediately The Management of the Yacht» Both From Platted lo A«na«»lnata Du
dinlg hall stood a revolving flower disappeared when he was noticed bv a Soling and an Rxceeflve Slandpolnt San Fmnoionn in „mumln^T ^‘lorrino "lif'rl iffprent heara pa?lea In to-day’s issue of The Week, Aemi- have dfsl“ered an ̂ ptot

mlnated by 40 lamps of different P below and saw some dark Hu*- Tarvis who was nn pvp.witnpcs to assassinatp riurront . «« ^
small landle^amns* ond”!riven bvü caught li^The barh’TJi1'6 I?en gettlns I ot each daY’s events, discusses the re- | murderer of Minnie Williams. *The 
„ . 'a?1!?3’ and driven by a S n the barb wire fence. | cent International Yacht Race from Plot was concocted by a well-known
best th?e|iuenoreIlLgHC°TTe.Tnf nJTIvTL6 a The inspected liurglnrs. ; five different points of view. The I criminal while awaiting sentence in
the ^ man. about 5 £eet 7 inches high, article will make a sensation in sport- the county Jail. He expressed his in-
of an niitclrie TltiTTfrxh .Tmî»! rather Stout, fal r complexion, clean ing circles, both here and abroad. The tention to his fellow-prisoners
ture dimaml 4 f* ilr^oSylT=7?io til a shaven, and wearing a grey suit and ! week appears in brilliant colors, pub- killing Durant at the first opportunity 
minatm-ellwM-io rolTflw» aL» a,,°ucb . hat, has been seen at ; Hfhlng on Its cover the new design and the matter, coming to the ears of
cal car etoiZ»hT!noIall?=ay ♦îtod™^artT!r i nis’*?t Altering in the locality accom- for the Canadian flag commended by the sheriff, extra precautions were
Chef TTnlwP=n|e"t>,îtCw,,tJlîiiWTrm.=é \ panied, by another suspicious looking the Canadian Club of Hamilton. Copies<4aken not to allow Durant to exercise 
staff mfZT th«d i™hv ^ Tv,°=U|ro character, who wears dark clothes, may be obtained at McKenna’s Book- wt>h__the other prisoners, and to drive

«li?e bacbs o£ chairs Suspicion attaches to them as they store, 80 Yonge-street,ten cents, post- to and from the court either in a
£crcTeenoy „ rW7'LT oaïe . ***" "°ficed in the rear of Paid twelve cents. Colonel G. T. Deni- buggy, or outside of the prisoA van
orcdB|nra»^oJlrmTUinted by>-iav.red CO ê v’ Patt<?n 8 an<5 Barlick’s stores sor discusses “Canada and its relations On search being made of the cell a
th= =To=v d lamP. which one of and have also been seen peering1 to the Empire;” Arnold Haultain re- broken table knife, whetted

r , ™ers of the evening wittily re- through windows nf stores after the views Bourget’s "Impressions of Am- keen edge, was found therein The
™ .tow!? danger signal. There places have been closed for the night, erica," and E. Wyly Grier continues prisoner has since been sentenced to
vas electricity everywhere, even the A short time since burglars entered his admirable notes on art. 20 years in the penitentiary Refnr»
waiters who carved the different meats Taylor’s butcher shop at Augusta-ave ---------------------- ------------- being taken to nrlson hi it? a T
carved with knives and forks charged nue and St. Patrlck-street| getting Dc«iroj» All tnipiirlti.-* In the Water. the police that it was’his Intention to
r ô=he^orlC Ly whJPh flashed aa they away with $25 cash and a vfluabll « Not alone does James A. Skinner’s kill Durant but th!t he had had
clashed together. Even the menu card gold ring. People in the vicinity are Iteiebrated charcoal filter sweeten the opportunity to use his knife
iv.t twl of electrical dishes, inclined to the belief that the same water for domestic use. but it is of police refuse to divulge the name" of
mr tnere were clear dynamo soup with parties are operating now. that scientific construction that makes the criminal.
«""he n? unlts, ^street railway sauce, A private house in Baldwin-street sure the removal of all impurities. For
-il-IL ii obarlotte, telephone dres- is one of the last places visited by a cost so trifling as $4.50 or $6, accord
ai h hi *hele / 0 lce cream. The last these midnight mechanics and they ing to size, is it not seriously hazar-
nisn piTotn&jnènu card was “electrocu- got away with some spoil there. dous for anyone to be without one of
.v”!,'—*!. , was not served and con- The whole neighborhood is much agi- these filters in their home at the pre-

hJ™ f11 who went to thb banquet tated over this condition of affairs, sent time? The firm’s address is 54-56
came nome alive. and think it is time the police caught Wellington-street west, and through

the parties who are causing so much wholesalers, these filters will be sold 
uneasiness.____________________ direct to^ny citizen.

Llelilnlllg Burns the Son Dynanjo.
Sault Ste. ^larie. Sept. 19.—While in 

the Canada lock the main mast of the 
steamer John Oades of Detroit was 
struck by lightning. At the same time 
the volt meter in the canal power 
house was burnt out. Vessels were 
only delayed about 40 minutes. Busi
ness at the lock is very brisk and it 
is a great boon to vessel men.

rank's Baths Open all night. 304 King » .
Sawmill Blown to Silvers.

Central City, W. Va., Sept. 19.—The 
saw mill of Frank Weekly, four miles 
back of Proctorvllle, O., was blown to 
stems last night by the boiler explod
ing. Frank Weekly, the proprietor, 
and George Mathews, an employe, were 
killed.

JOED
Mr. Henry Fitkin and his wife, the 

parents of the Fitkin triplets, 
drive down in sttrte from their resi
dence in Bracondale 
bourne-sÇreet grocery at 
morning: The triplets, who are now a 
year old, will accompany them,

LET THE LAMP FALL.

A Young Man’s Carelessness Causes n Loss 
of $0U0.

The dwelling house of Charles Mc
Bride, 95 Cltnton-street, was damoged 
by fire yesterday morning owing to a 
young man dropping a lamp which he 
was carrying upstairs, The place was 
In ffames when the firemen arrived 
and before the blaze was subdued $600 
de mage had been done to the building 
and $300 to the furniture.

will
“THIS IS OUR OPENING DAY.”

Lines. to the Sher- 
9.30 this

p© Bell f

Ui

NETS. and Mrs. R. L.

Want Bis Body Cremated.
Arthur Raymond Thompson, who 

died in Parkdale on May 16, left $5300 
l.fe Insurance and $153.55. in personal 
effects. His will Is dated May 20, 1892, 
his widow Myra Stafford Thompson be
ing sole executrix and legatee. The 
dccument contains a special request 
trat his body be handed over to some 
responsible undertaker who, under the 
supervision of two of the testator’s 
friends, was to see that it was cremat
ed "I make this request believing 
hat cremation is the only right way 

for the disposal of the dead.”

iTrSSg

Home» Burned ro Death.
About a quarter past eight last night 

an alarm from the corner of Wood and 
Yonge-streets took the reels from Bay, 
Yonge and Yorkville fire halls, In addi
tion to the Yonge-street chemical and 
Yorkville hook and ladder, to • a fire 
in the rear of Tolchard's grocery, 
Yonge and Alexander-streets. The 
fire caught in some mysterious man
ner in a shed fronting on Alexander- 
street and spread to the stables own
ed by Mr. George Pears, 15 Grosvenor- 
street, and in which were kept tile two 
horses of Mr. Herbert Tolchard, gro
cer, and five horses of Mr. James Wil
son, baker and confectioner. The sta
ble was a brick one and was not very 
badly scorched, the fire being confin
ed principally to the hay and stalls. 
Tolchard’s two horses were destroyed, 
one being suffocated by the smoke and 
flames and the other being so badly 
Injured that when rescued he had to 
be destroyed. Mr. Wilson barely had 
time to remove his five horses, the fire 
licking through as he got his wagons 
out.

’£»

llnibaml Charge» Wife With Murder.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 19.—Enos Lar

kins, who is in Jail here charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Jane Merrill, has 
made a confession, and accusaijiis 
wife of dealing the death blow. The 
night of July 5 Larkins says his wife 
and Mrs. Merrill quarrelled, and Mrs. F'"“ Time on the Wobneli
Larkins hit the other woman over the ’ A sreat deal has been said about fast 
head with a club. Mrs. Merrill died al- railroad trains in England and on the 
most instantly, and the next day her New York Central, but a western 
body was taken to the woods, where road has just been heard from, No. 1 
an attempt was made to cremate it. Denver limited, on the Wabash made 
The motive for the murder was said ' ,the run from Moberly to Kansas City 
to have been the desire of Larkins and J?st week, 129 miles, in 129 minutes.’ 
his wife o secure Mrs. Merrill’s pro- j Considering that all trains has to take 
perty. Larkins says that his wife im- j J® minutes in crossing the Missouri 
personated Mrs. Merrill in the signing ! River, bridge at Kansas City, this 
of papars, etc. , shows that the Wabash is in the swim.

never was 
It com-

Jrop to jy the 
!. 15C. Pure Sprint Water.

I beg to notify you that I am pre
pared to supply pure water from the 
town bf North Toronto works at 20 
cents per 6-gallon can. Address W.Ed
wards, Eglinton P.O. Fresh water de‘- 
llvered every day.

COURTED FOR HO YEARS

Then Broke His Promise of Marriage ami 
Is Sued For $501)0.

Mary A. Brown of Weston, is suing 
Reuben Longstaff of the same village 
for $5000 for breach of promise, 
engagement, "plaintiff claims, was made 
23 years ago, and the couple continued 
to keep company, Mary acquiescing In 
Reuben’s request that she should wait 
before the nuptials were solemnized.

She was content to wait for another 
decade or two, but Reuben recently 
married another young woman. Long- 
staff Is now 45 years of age, and Miss 
Blown Is a few years younger.
Montreal Labor, Men Don’t Want Keir 

Hardie.
Montreal, Que., Sept, 

meeting of the Central Trades and 
Labor Council here to-night, Mr. Wil
liam Darlington, he of the extremist 
views, asked as a question of privilege 
to be allowed to introduce a motion 
inviting Kiev Hardie to speak here. 
Mi. Darlington said he was proud of 
Mr. Hardie because he refused to vote 
ar, address of congratulation to the 
rc? al family on the birth of Prince Ed
ward of York. This remark was Ioad- 
el up the wrong way and several de
legates called Mr. Darlington down. 
The council on division refused <o al- 
Ifw the motion to be Introduced

E CO
The damage to the property Is esti

mated at about $150, in adition to the 
two horses.

Imcoe Ice*
The

Mr* Mack, (he sump Forger, Indicted»
Buffalo, Sept. 19.—The United States 

grand jury made known the fact that 
i- was in existence this afternoon by 
returning a umber of Indictments, of 
which one was against Mrs. M. T. Mc
Millan, alias Mrs. Mack, the alleged' 
st, mp counterfeiting accomplice of 
George Morrison, who was arrested at
"Canadian XélTy‘co^ny1*"* ^ 
concern.

Milwaukee Penitentiary W.trkthap.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 19.—The chair 

paint shop and boiler house of 
Milwaukee House of Correction were 
burned last night. Fifty policemen 
were sent to guard the 200 prisoners, 
who made frantic efforts to escape. 
Ernest Olsen, a fireman, was injured 
and may die. Loss $30,000.

linsrFor Want of Fire Protection.
Alden, Minn., Sept. 19.—Fire broke 

out here this morning, and, owing to 
the lack of fire proection,» half 
business portion of the town was de
stroyed, including the state bank, a 
newspaper office, Methodist 
and 15 business houses. Ten families 
are homeless, many escaping with no 
clothing. Loss $50,000, with little 
surance.

i of the
CO-
liants

T W a fake
to a

19.—At the Toronto Newspaper Building».
Three of Toronto’s newspapers are going 

extensively into building operations. A 
ban dsome block on Adelalue-street west, 
opposite the Grand Opera House, now neart 
v-,,,, elÏÏ Y,w contain the offices of
■rhl T i -K NlglU' and the new building of 
rhe Globe on longe-street, on the old site, 
promises to far surpass the burned strue- 
».re, appearance and solidity. The 
\\ orld has rebuilt In the rear of its pre- 

h°?ces ?, ar?e four-story structure, 
which is well lighted, extends the accom- 
modatlon over an additional area of about 

J7.??’ and th<- whole will be embellished this autumn by a handsome front 
Yonge-street. The new extension con

tains tne Central Press Agency, and af- 
The World’s news- 

now fitted up with four 
typesetting machines, and two more may 
be added later. The pressroom in the 
basement will, when completed, be one 
gf. tb® ™06t commodious In the country. 
Ihe Worlds circulation has made great 
gains during the last six months.

the

w. Church
NTO. no

The
in-fcars.

11 >>» the <!rirggiil»’ or confectioner» 
- Adorn* Tutll Friiiil. 5 cents package 
Don’t lake imitation*. They’re noigeunlne

26 Cholera Fatalities
Washington, Sept. 19.—Advices from 

the United States Minister to the Ha
waiian Islands under date of Sept. 4, 
state that up to that time 32 ’
of cholera had beeu reported in Hono
lulu, of which 26 were fatal. Only 
one white person had died, a sailor on 
the U.S.S. Bennigton.

Felhcrstonltangb A Co., patent solicitors
■md expert», boo» Uounnerve Uuilomg, Toronto

Locomotive Upsets a Barn.
Farrsboro, N.S., Sept. 19.—While a 

coal train of the C.P.R. Railway was 
ciming in to-day at full speed the 
points were wrong and she dashed 
through the engine shed and out the 
other side and ran into R. I. Smith’s 
barn, embedding the engine in it and 
thi owing the barn over.

A Child Loses Four Fingers.
Essex, Ont., Sept. 19.—The four-year- 

old child of Charles Chases, while play
ing in J. Gourley’s machine shop, was 
caught by the fingers in the cogs of 
the lathe. Three fingers on the left 
and one on the right hand required 
amputation above the knuckles.

Prominent Winnipeg Man Dead.
Winnipeg., Man., Sept. 19.—W. F. 

Buchanan,a commission merchant and 
prominent so’ciety hjan, died to-night 
after a long illness.' VHe was secretary 
to Lleutenant-Govetnor Morris 20 
years ago.___________ \________

Petti her"» Turkish Baths. 137 Yonge.
At 111 First-Close Hotels.

California Tokay frlam the Santa 
Clara Valley is sold at first-class hotels 
and clubs at 10 cents per dock glass. 
It is recommended by physicians on 
account of its purity, and because it 
is a first-class tonic.

ING at Hawaii.
e Central Press 

ace forferds ample gpi 
room, which isWho Gave (lie Order to Hie Pre**.

The question as to the manner in 
which the second order-ln-council on 
the school question got Into the public 
pr.nts is still being discussed! Mr 
G: eenway endeavors to shoulder the 
responsibility on the Dominion authori
ties by expressing surprise that the 
•nonunion Government have made the 
Older pubUe before the Government of 
Manitoba had considered it. The mat- 
Lr»-Was broached to the Premier by 
ycur correspondent- to-day. Sir Mac- 
t-enzie said he was equally as surprised 
,**■ Greenway when he saw In 
",„3tern Papers that the document was 
Fade public. The Premier continued, 

upon my return to Ottawa I of course 
made enquiry and I find that a copy 
hv S.i5ertaln,y not Siven to the press 
ey the Dominion Government, or by 
any of its members. Nor do they know 
uy more than I how this purported 

,‘lsr rame to be published."
I hen you admit its authenticity ?" 

'"j; Mackenzie was asked.
l hat. replied the Premier, warily, 

is a question which the public will 
ab”! to answer for themselves when 

the official 
ou’."
»»»?!• y?u think," enquired the corre- 
Bpondent, 'that the report in circule- 
sont f tk<L effect that the ct'pv was 
crrLÏÏ mAWlnnil,eg to Mr. Laurier, 17
edjn tha" ^ayV’ ^ l° be pu,,!toh-
« “ViSo? h° opinion to offer oirthat 
iggestion, the Premier replied, "hut 

arl? ™f£?KCe,y befieve lt possible that 
member of the Provincial Govern-

cuhlLitvU#d b<V the means of giving 
Publicity to such a document as that

we will

O.e he»ti
brscoW

eet.
bee pa!€

Chicago and Ketnrn.
On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket 

agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

cases
It will make you feci better—Adam*’ 

Tutll Frntli. Sold by druggist* and con
fectioner*. 5 cent*.

ioe. Important Horse Hale.
This morning at 11 o’clock two car

loads of first-class, sound, young 
draught, general purpose, driving and 
delivery horses, will be sold at Grand’s 
Repository.

Mac Killed by Falling Wall*.
Berlin, Sept. 19.—A building in course 

of construction in Klostersstrasse, Gu- 
ben, in Brandenburg, collapsed to-day, 
burying 16 workmen in the ruins. Nine 
of them were killed and the others 
severely injured.

Ask your grocer for Owen Sound
Ale.
Isk your grocer for “Ha I ad a” Ceylon Tea

Jr
The Hen and the Cat.

A hen was cackling 
to drop into the garden.

“ Do yoü know how 
get out once you get in?

Nli TH*

.in. p.Qb 
:M 9.i*

on a fence, aboet
ïA Mysterious Healli at Kingston.

Kingston, Ont., Sept.
Peters, aged 70, living 
street, left his home soon after dinner 
to go to the cotton mills, wn< 
merly worked. At 4 o’clock 
was found floating in the bay. His 
wattïh had stopped at 3.40 o’clock.

yon are going to 
*” said the cat.

“ If you can, I can," said the hen.
A moment after the gardener spied both 

of them and made a rush. The cat went 
through a thin hole in the fence, and the 
hen stuck in It, making a great clutter.

The gardener had chicken pot-pie for 
supper that night and so had the cat aftec 
him.

19.—William 
on Alfred- and7.4»•ij edp.m. b. j ere he for- 

his body CnJ^in Insurgent*’ Military Rfores.
irtissels, Sept. 19.—According to the 

Independence Beige, the agent in the 
Bahamas of a Belgian firm has tele
graphed to his principals that an im
mense quantity of rifles, ammunition 
and other military stores, intended for 
the Cuban insurgents, has been found 
on the British island of Andros. These 
stores, the agent says, were secretly 
shipped from New York.

The best—Eaton’s Owen Sound Ale.

Ask your grocer for Snliwtn” Ceylon Tea
itfsmis.

ST. JOHN—On the 10th Sept., 1805, at 
104 Dunn-avenuu. the wife of J. W. St. 
John of a daughter.

HE if Vs.
MULQUEEN—At his Into residence, 214 

Wilton-avenue, at 1U p.m., Wednesday, 
Patrick Mnlqueen, aged 72.

Funeral Saturday at 8.45 a m., to St. Mi
chael’s cemetery. No flowers.

j
8.50 B

p.m.9.3* 
m. is ie.
“ 1.3
45 ti.2*

&5S
Vernon»!.

Mr. A. P. Cockburn has moved with 
his family to Toronto, where he ex
pects to permanently reside.

The physiciàns of Rev. F. Lang
ford, Gravenhurst, have ordered him 
to take a rest for several months, and 
he will do so by removing to Toronto.

The wedding of Miss Beatrice Wylie 
to Mr. Fred A. Carpenter of the hard- 

firm of Carpenter & Ramsay of

The Beer Toni.
A bantam was abo utto drink from the 

pan in the poultry yard.
“ Beware of the Bay water and the mi

crobes therein," cried a parrot that had 
been reading the newspapers."

" Whose brewery are you shouting forT” 
said the bantam as he raised his head and 
let the water gurgle down.

Fine and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Edmonton. 32—46; Calgary, 32—34; Prince 
Albert. 30—44; Qu’Appelle, 34—58; Winni
peg, 36—60; Toronto, 50—69; Montreal, 46— 
02; Quebec, 36-62; Chatham, 30-64; Hali
fax, 40—00.

I‘ROBS; Southeast to southwest wlndsi 
generally fine and warmer.

m. p.*% 
U0 5.44 
pin 10.5#

d
Swindled tint of $150.

Kingston, Sept. 19.—"William Wright 
eg reed to sell his farm to a stranger 
yesterday, and to make the bargb-i 
binding the stranger said he would put 
$1000 in a box. Mr. Wrright to put $150 
the latter to hold the box and the 
Stranger the key until the bargain was 
completed. Wright still has the box 
and the old newspapers it contained, 
but the sleek stranger has $150 of 
Wright's good money.

Rosednle ladies me Sliver Cream I* 
s*l«*«n their silver 25c a buttle.

For business envelopes, get sample.® 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
ïonge-street.

.00 Torn I Ratos
Ratepayers are reminded that Wed

nesday. the 25th inst, is the last day 
for receiving the above rates without 
additional charge, The collectors will 
be in the public offices from Friday 
until Wednesday, both days inclusive. 
For further particulars, see posters.

„nU’« Turk 1st. limbs. ZBO 2X4 Kills west.
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^ocument Itself is given ware
Hamilton, was celebrated yesterday at 
No. 21 Grange-avenue. The bridesmaid 

Miss Annie Wylie, sister of the 
bride, and H. Carpenter, brother 
the groom, was best man.

At Montreal yesterday the marriag. 
of Mr. L. D. Robertson.the well-knov.-t. 
cyclist of Toronto, to ^iss Agnes 
Wells, took place. Mr. Harry Sargent 
supported the groom, while Miss Ra
chel Wells was bridesmaid.

I’. iiibrr’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yongr-st

Joq, can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
or ltic per packoge. Do not pay same 
rice for a cheap imitation.

41 !,’» Turkish flail:», 2C2 204 lilac west
Thomas Zeagman.64 York-street.was 

arrested by Detective Cuddy last 
evening on a charge of theft, preferred 
against him by A. T. Taylor.

was
of

in;

F. J. Hawes, expert confidential ac-
and 

Terms
■uuntant. Mercantile statements 
balancing books a specialty, 
reasonable. Address Box 500, World.

Owen Sound Ale is the purest.
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